I. Approval of February Minutes (review online)

II. Campus and Community Coalition
   a. I-TEAM Update
      i. Bacchus Conference Update-V. Barker will put something together to send out to the team.
   b. Community Coalitions
      i. Prescription Drug Conference – Review: over 200 participants. TX is doing better nationally, Nueces county has a high rate of abuse. Possibly because of health care issues/pain management. Next conference is June 6th in Rio Grande City. Next I-ADAPT Town Hall will be about prescription drugs and Claudia would also like to address the role of pharmaceutical companies and marketing.

III. AOD Data and Trends
   a. UPD Reports—10 MIPs issued on campus this semester. Captain Pena is coming to April meeting & will present on recent conference he attended.
   b. Conduct Office Reports—Conduct officer is not in attendance
   c. Housing Reports—Alcohol use report similar to UPD’s.

IV. Informed Programming
   a. CAS Updates—Finished meeting; putting together action plan
   b. NASPA Conference – Review: Liz will send out resources & relevant AOD panel info
   c. Cannabis Learning Collaborative
      i. Cannabis and the Adolescent Brain – Review: cannabis does have an impact on the adolescent brain. There is a high correlation between those abusing alcohol and marijuana.
      ii. Upcoming Webinar - Not Your Parent’s Marijuana: Changing Trends in Marijuana Use (Thursday 3/16 at 1pm)

V. AOD Policies
a. Smoke Free 2020 Updates—Going smoothly. Met grant requirements. Next step is to present to the President’s Cabinet. Quit smoking kits will be brought to the next meeting.

VI. Programming Updates – Small Programs
a. 4/19 – Wellness Expo: I-ADAPT works closely with Rec Sports on this well attended event.

VII. Programming Updates - Large Programs
a. 3/7 – SBI Full Training – Review: 6 people attended. In need of trained interviewers and volunteers in general for the SBI event in April. Volunteer list will be sent out soon.
b. 3/8 – Wild & Wacky Wednesday – Review: 351 attendees, 33 educational tables w/ a good variety of prevention; requesting an increased budget for next year’s food and decreasing the volume of the D.J.
c. 3/28 – SBI Refresher (11am – 12pm): roleplay held in Oso (UC). Online refresher available if cannot attend refresher in person.
d. 4/4 and 4/5 – SBI (11-1pm): Volunteer request will be sent out.

VIII. Next Meeting: April 10th at 3:30pm in Dugan Wellness Conference Room
a. Meetings: Normally the 2nd Monday of each month at 3:30pm